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8 New Teachers
In City's System;
Thorpe 'in~ P.H.S.

(Sept 30-Oct 14)
Thurs. Oct. 6-Football Chanute
, (here)
Frl. Oct. 7-Arkansas Teachers at
College
Tue. Oct. ll-Rotary a. m. Mr.
Breg Allied Youth p. m.
F~·I. Oct 14-Football
Corf~y.
ville (there)
Welfare Program Night

New Commerce Instructor Suc·
ceeds Lester Ramsey,
Now of K. C.
Old Grads on List
Mackie, Thelsing, Ludlow,
Ison,
Patmor, Fink, and Simion
Are Included

Officers of Band
Chosen by Carney

PHS Boys\ Study,
Practice Forms
Of .Government
I

Five Seniors Attend American
Legion Camp at Wichita
During Summer
Train
Majors,

for 1 Week

McClarrlnon, Kent, White.
man, I\lann Make Trip
Last J1I'Jle

SEPTEMBER 30, 1938.
Move' in December

'" '"

'"
New Junior High Building Is Expect. '"
, ed to Be Ready Then
'"
'"
During the month of December of '"
this year, the new Theodore Roosevelt '"
junior high school building, which was '"
started last January, wl1l be completed '"
and the junior and senior high school '"
students will begin work In the many '"
new departments, according to latest '"
reports.
'"
Departments In the noeVl' building '"
that will be used' by high school stu-"
dents are as follows: music, visual edu· '"
cation, speech, journalism, gymnasium, '"
library, typing, 'and physics.
The students of both Roosevelt
junior high school and Pittsburg senior
high school will be proud to have a
school building with the modem and
convenient advantages the new build·
Ing promises.

.

'" • • •

Subscribe

N..O..W!!

. ..

No. 1.

..

DO NOT READ THIS
Hurry I Hurry I Hurry I Suhscribe now for TlWl Booster,
the beIIt newspaPer on the PHS
Campus
Read the school newe, the
gOl:lslp, the Joketl, editorials.
sporls news and other InljerelltIng Itoems In The Booster.
Show your loyalty to yo.ur
scbool by subscribing now In
In room 204. Only 110 centa for
a year. Your activity tJcket
entities you to ~t;
(Hawl You DID rcad It!)
"'.. '" '" '" • '" '" ..

:IMary M. Morgan
Will Be Hostess
To Coal Queens

'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"

'"

Mt"'amt·'s 'Ward0 gS
Turn on' Heat to
WaIIop Dragons

Senior Girl, Selected by Student
Body, Plays Major Part
In Festival
Fete Oct.

5

and

6

Governor Huxman t~ Crown Winning
Visitor at Ceremonioes; No
Movie Stars

.... ~ Willard Thorpe is a new member :,n
Miss Mary Margaret Morgan, sen·
school faculty this year. He Broadhurst and Pogson Are: Five senior boys represcnted the
ior. will be hostess to a group of about
succeeds Lester Ramsey in the com·
Drum Majors; Mannoni, ~es- school at state conference held at
80 queens chosen from surrounding
merce department. Mr. Ramsey is now
- ler New Directors
Wichita during the summer, sponsored
cOm'munt~ies for the Fifth Annual
teaching at the Wyandotte high school
by the American Legion of Kansas for
Coal Festival Thursday night. Miss
in Kansas City, Kas.
'
the purpose of studying and practicing
Morgan will reig", '.as t~ hostess
Officers of the high school band for f orms 0f governmen.
t
Mr. Thorpe and his wife come from
queen by virtue of being elected by
Th. e f 0II owmg
.
boys a tten de:
d Earl
Partridge, Kansas, where Mr. Thorpe 1938-39 were selected last week by
the PHS stUdent body Wednesday,
Mol
Gene \ McCI a,rr Inon, n,
Gerald M. Carney, 'music instructor. ",,\RJ,ors,
was teaching commerce.
.....cey
Sept. 21.
The
officers
are dhurst.
as follows:
drum· Kent, L ee Wholteman, jr., and Thomas
Mr Thorpe spent his first two years
.
J k Br
assistant
Score Is 25 _ 7 as Sooner
The festival will open Wednesday,
of college in Springfield, Mo" but he dmaJor, .ac G oa P
'n. tudent Mann. They left here June 4 and l'e·
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Number
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Amount
German
Go'eS"OVer
Walter
Huxman
will crown the coal
Duncan, Resler, and Drury L 0 ve ;
M oney m
.
queen and her attendants.
quartcrmasters, Don Slagle, Roy Bel· gym.
I
Jamy, Terrill Honn, and David Cun.
Every morning was devoted ,to a
Pass From Fametl Accounts for
Governor Huxman will make his
ningham; corporals, Gene Stamm, large assembly meeting for discussion
The activity ticket collections this
Only
Purple
Touchdown'
first appearance at 6:30 o'clock Thurs.
Harold Doty, Bill Millington, and Ed. 'Il;Ild the afternoons were spend in year 'has reached a total of approxi- ..
Bottenfield Dropkicks
' .. day afternoon when a dinner will be
win Wilbert; lance corporals, Bob court procedure. After that came the mately $504.34. There' has bee n a
given in honor of the visiting queens.
Nichols, Jim Lemon, Gerald Prideaux, recreational period which lasted un· sale of 881 pink or $3.60 tickets,) Runt Ramsey's Miami Wardogs took
According to inf~rmation received
lmd John Ferguson.
til supper tillie. At this time, they which entitles on to the Purple and to the air last night at Miami and from F. H. Vandegrift, general chair·
Mr. Carney stated that band memo played 'tennis, had armoryball games White, and of the $2.26 or yellow handed the Purple Dragons a 25 to 7 man, no mo~ie stars will be present
bel'S that have averaged a sCore of and went swimming twice.
tickets, thirteen were sold.
trouncing.
at the festival because their work
96 percent or better for the past two
The boys were all elected to posi.
Although these sums are eonsld·
Pitt's only score came in the first at Plnevi1l~ has been finished and the
years's attendance will receive band tions of governmental ranking such as ered very good~ the sales last year quarter when' Fameti passed to Ger. stars are m Hollywood.
letters. These are to be presented state patrolmen and other officers.:n at approximately this s,ame time were man from the Miami 30.YllJd line. The
About t~irteen or fourte.en organiz.
lloon. Those eligible for letters are their courts, d~ferent boys were tned more than $100 over thiS mark. Claude Purple halfback snared it on the 10. cd .,comnuttees are workmg on the
Nichols, Lemon, Resler, Love, Man· for various mis<lemeano~s SlUch as Huffman, ~pons~ of th? tick~t sale, ya.rd marker and toted it across 1'or entertainment and before ~he festival
1I0ni, Duncan, Slagle, Bellamy, Honn, staying up too late, bemg late to although ,hsappomted With thiS drop, the counter. Bottjlnfield: dropkioked closes about 250 persons Will have had
Wilbert, Doty, Cunningham, Ferguson, classes, and others of the 88me order is very pleased with the success ~f for the extra ,point..
,
so~ething to do with the planning of
;tamm, and Prideaux.
so as to study the procedure of court. the plan and expects more sales durMiami's first score came in the thiS Annual Coal Festival.
Willard Thorpe
A fine band is being predicted by
Each of the boys was presented with ing .the coming ~ee~. ,He urges every first quarter when Wayman EdwaNs
Mr. Carney for this year. Although a blue cap trimmed in red, a notebook PUPI~ to buy hiS t1clrot as soon as threw ~ forward pass and Deb WOlf~New Faces Seen
D. Thleslng hav~ ~~en ~dded to :he a heavy loss was felt as maJ)y mem- filled with material on governm·~~t possI.ble.
.
. ' Miami halfback, intercepted the pass
In Upper Classes
faculty at LakeSide junIor high. MISS bel'S were lost through graduation forms, a sunf!9,wer pin and' a certifl- . With the $2.26 ticket, one IS en- and ran 46 yaros 'for.. touchJown•.The
__,.
Mackio ,taught in the -j_io.: high at last year, 'much ·new ,talent has been..eate showing~,that he-,attended the ~tled :~_ s.~ _all, f~otball and basket- wa.rdois attempted a plaen~k fo~lIees. an~ 20 ~nafen~,Swell
~~ Kingn;mn, Kos. Mr. 'Thiesing is teach· gained from the junior highs.
meeting 'this summer.
ball. pmes, all plays, the operetta, extra point but failed.
Ranks by 83; Some From
.~ ~ ~g mathematics- in the ninth grade.
Two of the boys were sent by the musIc concer:t, llnd ,!he Booster. The McKibben tossed to Walker for the
Long Distances
H~ Is'a graduate of the college. Mr. News Hounds to
American Legion of Pittsburg, two $~.60 ticket IS. identlcal--to the above second touchdown and WllJ.ker passed
and.-Mra. Thieslng' came from Fulton,
by the Elks club and one by J. B. With the addition of the annual year- to Wolf for the third one. Wolf then
Thirteen ure.enrollees" and twenty
Kas. where he taught in the high
Be ~t K. U. Meet Towner.
boo~, the Pu~le and ~hite.
placekicked for point and the half juniors and senion, new to PHS have
Boys from last year's junior class . TIckets. will be available at any ended 19 to '1, Miami.
enrolled for work this year. Several
school there.
Earl D. Ludlow and 'Carl Ison are Booster Is Preaident of K. I. P. A. were chosen because of the help it tn~e d~rmg ,the year although the In the second half Miami put on students from long dlatances and other
the naw faculty members at Roose·
This Year; Abolit 20 to
would give them In their study of prIce Will not be altered at any later
th
. h
• b
ht t". ball students from nearby towns The stuM k T'
'
time
ano er all' s ow anu roug...
.•
00 . Mr. Lud1ow is
a e rip.
government this year and also the
•
.
to the Dragon 3-yard line. Wolt then dent who has traveled the 'longest dla.
ve1t junior high schI
teaching mathematics in the eighth
information they could contribute to The two homerooms leading m sales plunged over for the final tally of the tance Is Alma Jeatl11e Rice- from Car.
grade; He also is a graduate of the
Plans are being made by members I ss discussion
are Huffman and Row, Huffman tak·
rollton high school Dallas, Tex.
!COllege. Mr. and Mrs, Ludlow came of the two journa~ism classe~ to Ill;- c aMarion Natio~ and Flnis'M. Green Ing the I~ in the,.number of tickets game.
'
Seniors
'
.
sold. Row m the amount of money
d HO y,
Betty Stonecipher, Jim H.ert, and
:from Adair, Okla., where he was pdn. ~end the annual high sc~ool Journal- were visitors at the camp.
clpal of the' high school. Mr. Ison Is Ism conference to be held m Lawrence,
turned In.
Three
tten
1Helen Glaze are from the College
Will Tour Europe
Congress at Berea high. Hubert Amick, EmpOrIa, Alma
teaching! mathematics In tn.-.l ninth Friday and Saturday Oct., '1-8. About
.. grade. He was graduatcd from ~'he twenty students from here are expectBoys Frolic
Jeanne Rice, Dallas. Betty Eccher
college in 1933. Mr. and Mrs. Ison ed to be pre~ent. This. Is the twentieth
Brannum 'S8 Wins Contest
C, H. Lundquest Takes Bob Alley, from Galesburg, Ill. Mary Margaret
come to Pittsburg from Pleasanton, annual meetm~ of th~s conference.
Irene
'Get Togelth'er' Held on Hutchin.
Lee Whiteman; Vilit at
Leaton, Central high school, KanAS
Kas., where he taught in the high
The Booster IS preSident of the Kilnat Jublles'ta
son Field for Newcomers.
Pol ta f Interest
City, Mo. Lorraine Davia from Rock
school.
sas Interscholastic Press Association
n 0
I
Island, JIl. James and Lowell Ramey,
'
b
te d t 0
Miss Irene Brannum
Ab out 40 boys a tten""
.1.d t h
I
'
,.- ShryDCk
Of the eight new teachers in the f 01' th IS year, h
avmg
een I
e ec
C' '38
I treigned
k
e annua
Bob Akey,
Lee Whiteman,
and C. Car1 J unctI on. AI ma Lou.....
Pittsburg schools, three 8re in tile el- the post at the last conference. Many over' Greater Kansas Ity I:s~ wee,' Hi-Y frolic on the football field Friday H. Lundquest were among the '1,100 from Cherokee.
ementary division at Lakeside grade Booster members of past years, duro just as s~e r,elgned over
yea~ Spight Sept. 16. The purpose of the who attended the second biennial
Juniors
school. Two of these arc PHS grad- ing their senior ~ear, have r~pre. Coal, Festival h~re, as she .was awa~d. affal; was to acquaint new boys in the national HI.Y Congress at Berea,Ky.,
Louella Mae Masters !lnd Gerald.
uates.
sented this paper at the conference. ed ~Irst place I?' the JUblles~ scrip, school with Hi.Y.
June' 24 to July 1. They were al:Com- Ine Turpin are from ColleiC blab.
Miss Jean Patmor, who for the past
The conference is being held a week s~lh~g contest 10 the muniCipal auAfter a game of "dodge-ball," a panled by Lowell Haggard of Alta. Charles Axtell is from Jay, Okla.
year has been teaching in Atchison, earlier then I'ast year because of a dlt0t.tum,
. ' . program was given with Jack Byers mont and Bill Young' Minden Mines Betty Jane Wales, Columbus. Marilee
Kas., is instructor in the first and sec- state editoral meeting in LaWl'ence, MISS Brannum won first place m in charge.
Mo."
Herring is from Chanute.
Albert
ond grades. She graduated from Oct. 14 and 15.
the sij.les c~n~st for the .out of ,Kan. Devotions were conducted by Clyde
Hi.Y members attending the Con- Garlglietti, from Frontenac. Barabara
College high in 1933 and in 1936 and
sas City dIVISIOn and will recelv~ a Hartford head Hi.Y sponsor. Glenn g res s represented most of the 48 Beauchamp, Mindenmines, Mo. Marie
/ec~~ved her life certificate from tho
Corporon-Shead
63-dllY tour of Europe as first prize. McClure' boys; secretal'y of the local states and foreign countries
Driscoll, Girard Dean Amick, Emporia
~ College. She then went to K, U" wherc
Miss Brannum was a member o~ Y.M.C.A'. gave a short talk on the reo
On the journey to the' congress,
Rel!ll!'olled
" she was graduatcd in 193'1.
Journalism Teacher Weds Arcadia The Boost~r staff last year and wa lationship of the Y.M.C,A. and Hi.Y. the Hi.Y boys from here visited
Robin McColl, Beverly Kent, Oliver
Miss Betty Jean Fink, who was
Girl This Summer
the head girl cheer leader.
Short talks were given by the follow- many places of Inteoost. Llnc1ll,n's Turner, Norman Blasor, Irene Jones,
graduated from PHS in 1934, is the
.The Southwes~~ Interstate co~ lng, explaining the origin of their reo birthplace, the Jefferson Memorial, Josephine Willard, Ruth Biddie. Willart instructor in the third, fourth,
The ma1'1'iag'il of Miss Florence Operators ASSOCiatIOn sponsored he spective Hi.Y chapters: Claude Huff. and Mammoth cave were a few of lam Lemmon, Eugene Anderson, Don
and fifth grades, She was graduated Belle Shead of Arcadia and G. W. in the contest.
man, Jlmme Welch chapter; Charles many stopping points., On the return, ~rman, Warren Bottenfield, Charles
from the college in 193'1. This is her Corporon, jr., inptructor of journal.
Thiebaud, David New chapter; Marion Louisville, Ky., the Lindbergh M,m- amllton and Bob Johnson.
first year of teaching.
ism took placc at the home of the STAATS ON VISITING
Nation, J. L. HuthinsoD chapter; Ells· orial at St. Louis, where the fam,ous
FACULTY IN WASHINGTON worth Brigp, B. V. EdworthY,chap- "Spirit of St. Louis" is exhi~~
Dean ~rge Small ~f the College
Mias Constance Simion Is the play- bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
tier; Arthur Peterson, Bunny Carlson and Bagnell Dam in the Lake of the was the speaker at the first all· IlCbool
ground Instructor; she also teaches; R. Burcltley, near Garland, Sunday
hygiene end first aid. Formerly, Miss afternoon, Aug. '1
Miss Pauline G. Staats, elementary chapter and Wesley Butler, Joe Dancc Ozarks were visited.
~sem~IY JlhUrsday morning,-Sept. 16.
Simlon taught in the McKinley School
Rev. G. W. Corporon, sr" read the supervisor, taught as a member of c h a p t e r . '
an. m
stressed the need of per.
In Coffeyville, Kas. She was gradu. wedding ceremony. The bride's attend. the visiting faculty at Central Wash- . The meeting· closed with a few re- WILLIAM ROW HEADS
sonahty, g~ades, self-cont,rol, 1l18clpllne
ated from PHS in 1931 and from the ant was Mrs. Vernon A. Hoggatt, Ington College of Eduution at Ellena- marks by Mr. Hartford.
CITY TEACHERS CLVB and participation in extra-eurrlcular
college in 1935.
who acted as matron of honor. Lewis burg Wash. during the summsr. She
',
~ctlvitles as Important facton In ald·
Corporon, brother of the groom, acted taught cou;ses In kindergarten and HOLD LAST RITES FOR
The City Teacher's Club has as Its mg one to greater possibilities.
as best man,
primary education and partlclpa~
MRS. JEANNETI'E WHITE officers this year, William Row, p~slClasses Elec( Soon
BULLETIN
The bride Is a graduate of the Col- In the Central Washington curriculum
Funeral services for Mrs. Jean. dent; P. O. Briggs, vice preside t;
Cast membc!lrs for the annual
SPOllBors AnnoUllA:e Plans for Stu. lege and had taught in the Paola pub- conference.
nette White, 86, were held: Sunday and Mrs. Dora Peterson, secre~ry
junlOl- play, "BIg.HelrtJed Her,dents to Select Officers
lic school. The couple are' at home at
Miss Staats recently completed afternoon, Sept. 18, at the home In tl~~rer.
,bert,"
were announced thla after•.
the Kirkwood apartments.
work on a book entitled "Adventures Arma with Rev. A. B. Miller of The retiring officers are Doran
noon by William Row, dlredtor.
Class sponsors have in.ilcated that as
With Words." A companion book, Pittsburg In charge. Interment was Woods, president; William Row, vice
The title ro'" will be taken
:soon B8 organizational plans are com- FORMER PHS TEACHER
"The Ria'ht Word," for analyals In made lit Hoser Hill cemetery near president; and MllIs Ruth Thorpe ~s
by Jamea Marchbanka. JUYCnlle
'pleted, the annual elections will be
DIES IN LOS ANGELE'S ele",lentary grade Engllih has recently Weir. Mrs. White's death Friday after- secretary·treasurer.
.
leads 10 to Shirley A'I1n Gay
·,held. These elections are held for each
been published.
noon, Sept. 16, came after a long ill· Miss Sara Stephens has been chOland Bill Grlue.
class to select four representatives:
en as the high school representative
, ness. I
Othen In the east Ire .. fol.
Heady LaslY
Mrs, Harriett Way Strasburg died
president, vice president, secretary
The deceued was the mother "f this year.
10wI: Charles DI.... Joe MlD,orf,
Friday, JoU~e 8, in Los Angles ~r Announcement has been made of Miss Florence White, art instructor.
and treasurer.
Bruc:le Waahburn, Philip Nol'llllJl,
a 2·week Illness following the birth the birth of 'Patricia Rae' Heady,
_ _ _ _ _ _....l.\
Handle Book Salell
Sponsors of the classetl this year:
Bill Staley, Charlotte S.....u.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heady
enlor: Miss Maulle Laney, G. W. of a baby boy,
I
New Daughter
Book sales this year were handle4
Mary Marpret Kerr, Mil'Mrs. Strasburg, known to students of Kansas City, Kas. Patricia Ra.y waa
CorporOll, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude I. Huffman by members of the facultY' Instead of
Ilre~
A,n , Naylor,· N....
Junior: Miss Anna Fintel, William and' friends here as Mls8 Way, taught born Sept, Il. Mr. Heady was instruct. are t~ proud parents of a new baby by student council members. Teacholw
ObaDdter, .... Elauor Kep
English here for several years pre· or of journaUlm here from 198t to IlrI, b9rn Wednesday. June 22. The sold books for their respeetlve ~1aa...
Row.
The produdticla II 1Chl ..
SophomOre:, lMlss jessie Bailey, ceding her marriage to Traugott 1986. He now tea.cbea In Wyandotte new Ii-.. Huffman was named LIll· and the studen,t council fund wal •
f . TlnlndlY nlabt, Noy. 10, ...
Strasburg.
'hlrh school, lean... Olty.
Clyde Hartford.
I n Faith, ..tter her anndmother.
lowed five centa on each ,ale.
' ..... .....
I
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THREE SMART BOYS

Published by the journalism and printing, classes
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered as se<;ond clllSS matter, October 4, 1926,
at the post office o~ Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879.
Advertising rates 25 cents per column l!lCh;
20 cents by contract. Telephone 482 and IIsk for
Booster repl'esentative.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Booster Extends Hand
of Welcome to All
Friends, New and Old

,.

Hello! Here I am again to bring those '~little r~ys
of sunshine" into your life. I am The Boostel' dnd
I come to you weekly. Three long months have passed since I was published last Illnd here's hoping you
are as glad to see me as I am to see you.
And to you sophomores who are not acquainted
with me yet: Come on and get friendly now. I'll' be
Ileelng youl
-Shirley Gilbert.

Good Grades Will Pay
Better Dividends Than
Will Good Times

,

One of the most important things in school is
making good grades, if you make ,them honestly.
When business men need help, they want boys
amI gil'1s who have good records behind them.
Grades' usually show what you personally are
getting out of school-either an education plus a
good time or just a good time.
-Shirley Sackett

'Getting Acquainted Is
Good for That Old
'Queasy' Feeling
Speed-bewilderment-fatigue-general confusIlion prevnil as once more PHS is besieged by soph.
omores. Enrollment, new teachers, strange sUl'l'i>undings, and lightning-quick assignments all unite to
help make poor "sophie" sUffer a nervous brenk·
down.
Welcome, sophomores. PHS is not a siniste\'
stranger trying to lure you into hard subjects and
serious difficulties. It is very friendly, once you got
acquainted. Just forget all this rush and try to
schedule your wO,rk in a systematic manner. You
will then find a very enjoyable school year and not
one of drudgery.
-Harold Hyatt

Rooters Must Root and
Keep on -Rooting for
Real School Loyalty

Cheerleaders ~d gridsters think the students
for the fine exhibition of pep .they have shown thus
far this, year. May they continue to be liS loyal as the
season progJ·esses.
The boys will tell you that they always playa better game when they oo.n hear a lusty Purple and
White cheering section urging them on to victory.
Inward loyalty is perhaps the tl'lJest form and the
truest school spirt IS considerably more than merely "yelllng yo~ head off" at an athletic contest;
nevertheless, at such a contest, it is necessary to
give voice to your feelings.
At the neX't game, let everyone know that WE
ARE ROOTING FOR PHSI
'
Joe Stephens

NYA Applies Theory of
'Working by Learning'
To Today's Students
Every year a young army of unemployed enter
into a world of confusion because of the un,natural
growth of social and economic conditions.
Edueators hiwve' given serious .. thOUght to the
«.er and haYe tried to provide vocatlonlll ruid-

----

30, 1935.

A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME
Beauty in distress! - and a handllome youth
to the rescue needed. Bel'lladine Bart, while deliver••.
ing 11 message to F. M. Snodgrass, quite sud'denly,
to sit down-right by the' door. "Generally," quoth
the coach, "I merely kick such performers right Clut
into the hall, or sweep them out with a broom."

It seems that Earl Dav'ls would like very much
to go with Edna Mae Price, but her fancy lies In
Jack (Romeo) Harmon. The extl'a. boy is Clyde
Youngblood.
It may be almost winter, but there's spring in
the ail'. At least John Slavin and Dorothy Keith
think so.

Beverly Kent, a cute senior, is back In high
school this year.1 But there is no need for the boys
to become excited. She has a steady in Kansas City.
'Tis said: that there is ring in it. (?)
.
Flash! Girls wanted to keep Joe Friend com·
pany. Maxine Douglas has moved out of town.

EDITORIAL POLICY

Most people would succeed in small things if
they were not troubled with great ambitions.
-Longfellow
,
Let us be content to do little, if God sets us at
little ,tasks. It is but prid:e and self-will which says,
"Give me something huge to fight,-lInd I should
enjoy that-but, :why make me sweep the..dust?" ,
,
-Oharles Kingsley
Duty is duty, conscience is conscience, right is
right, an'd wrong is wrong; whateyer sized type
they may be set and printed in. "Large" or "small"
are not words for the vocabulary of conscience.
-Alexan,ler MaClaren

St5PTEMBER

-

And what of this secret party that is beIng
arranged? It promises to be a lively affair, but
unless Bill Margrave is more careful about what
he tells, the affair will no longer be a secret. Further
'details may be secured from Ruth Boatright.

News Staff
Wlesley Blltler, Da'Vid Cunningham, :'I~l'rlll
Honn, Arthur Prince, Donald Slagle, Joe Stephens,
James Zimmerman, Betty Lou Hlistings, Billie
Scroggins, ,lMalliine Sims, Jellnne Stevens, Alice
Williams, Wilma Sipes, Harold Hyatt, Gene McClarrlnon, Bill Millington, Shirley Gilbert, IIncl Betty
Montgomery.
Advertising Staff
Evelyn' Caserio, Mary Jane Keller, Drury Love,
Claire Lucille Hubert, George Bartholow, Betty
Jean Robison, Billie Baer, Irene 'Macari, Alberta
Haverfield, Charles Packard, and Fred Bumgarner,
Oirculation Staff
Shirley Sackett, Ralph Scifers, Betty Brllckett,
Margaret Hanes, Albertine Scott, Helen Oarpenter,
Dorls Olaunch, Evelyn Pitts, Helen Flynn, IVII Mne
Beard, Kathleen Cooper, and Esther Modlin.
1. To serve as a medium of expressio~ for the
student body and faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry olit the
honored traditions of Pittsburg high school.
3. To foster real school spirit.
4. To influence students thought and opinion.
,5. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and support clean sportsmanship in all things.
7. To enCOUI'age worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor is due.

- - - --- - -

Alice Lormine Williams

Where is the fire? There's no tire, just three smart boys, a senior, a junior,
llnd a "sophie," hurrying to greet their friend-The Booster.
Subscribe now and avoid the rush.
'
ance in both class work and practical application of
stud'ies resulting in a "learning by working" policy.
In other words, we have the National Youth Administration.
As ill. rellult of this project, the youth of today
are being guided for the posts for which
thl'Y
are best suited. It is being proved that by applying
the theory of "work and; learn," American youth will
become better fitted for American life.
-Irene Macari

Seniors Bid Sophs to
'Come in and Make
Themselves at Home'
Through the stately portals of PHS there comes
again a new class of sophomores. "Dignified" seniors, viewing the "timid souls," ask one another if '
they were that smllll 01' if they acted as the newcomers do.
Whlltevel' they may say, however, the seniors lire
for the sophomores 100 percent. So, welcome, young
fellas and gals, we are glad to. have you with us!
The Senior Class

Hi-Y and G. R. Need
Your Help-They
Invite You to Join .

Of all ~ctivities in high school, none merit your '
Rupport more ,than the Hi-Y and the Girl Reserves.
If one is interested, he has something of value
that he can offer to the organizations. In the measure that one's time is given, as well as talent and
support, in such measure will the individual be
benefited.
These groups have not only the serious sid:e but
also the social idea. Join up with one of them and
put these worthwhile groups on III high standard. Your
joining will benefit the 'gJ'oup, the school, and YOU.
-Mary Jane Kel1er

WE READ IT IN
(The Topeka High School World)
Once upon a time there were two little sub-sophomores. They both went about in a daze the first week
of school. The new faces in the hal1s and classrooms,
to them, held no sympathy, friendliness, or welcome.
They seldom saw their former classmates except for
a glimpse through the conglomeration in the halls
between classes.
On little sophomore gave up the fight. He had
made no new friends and no one had' tried to make
friends with him. He \vondered why he was not asked
to join in various activities. He had been quite popular in junior high. Why wasn't he popular in high
school?
While this one little sub-sophomore was wondering about such things, the other was doing something about it. He became acquainted with his classmates and acted friendly at all times. He was electe'd class captain of one of his classes, and was populllr in the rest of them. He studied hard in order
to give goo\i recitations when callecli, upon: His
teachers liked him and they could d'epend on him at
al1 times.
Which of these are you to be? Are you going to
sit back while your classmates carry away al1 honors

'om YOU KNOW?
That there are 1006 seats in the auditorium?
That this year there are 8,524 students in the
school system of this city?
That the debato and speech classes are the largest in the history of the school? Why?
'I'hat there are 44 official United States flag?
That Miss Helen Lanyon dislikes baIllllJlas?
Thaat Miss Effie Farner once taught in the Eugene Field' school?
'l'hat the high school used to print ,two yearbooks
each year, one at Christmas and one at the close of
the school year?
SONGS YOU A'"RE HEARING
Pocketful of Dreams
I'm no milliol'l'aire, and I'm not the ,type to care
'Cause I've got a pocketful of 'dreams;
It's my universe, even with an empty purse -,
'Cliuse I've got a pocketful of dreams;
I wouldn't change the wealth of Wal1 Street
For a roa'd where nature ,trod,
And I calculate I'm worth my welarht in gold·
i
enrod.
Lucky, lucky me, I can live in luxury
'Cause I've got a pocketful of drelams,

Another prominent junior is out of cirCUlation. "
This time it is Joyce Henney and the boy is Sonny
Deill of the College.
Just a word to let you know that the Bette
Williams-Charles 'Sage (Ooffeyville) affair is still
as strong as ever.

BOOKS THAT ARE 'BEING READ
In this week's column are listed the books, fiction
and non-fiction, that lire now best sellers, according
to the English Journal. The lists were compiled
by the Publisher's Weekly from reports by 80 booksellers in all pa.rts of the United States.
Fiction
1. Thc Yearling, by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings.
2. My Son, My Son! by Howard Spring.
3. The Mortal Storm, by Phyllis Bottom.
4. The Citadel, by A. J. Cronin.
5. The Dark River, by Charles Nordhoff and
James Norman Hall.
6. The Wall, by Mary Roberts Rinehart.
7. Northwest Passage, by Kenneth Roberts.
8. Towers in the Mist, by Elizabeth Goudge.
9. The Handsome Road, by Gwen Bristow.
10. The Rains Oome, by Louis Bromfield.
Non-Fiction
1. The Importance of Living, by Lin Yutang.
2. Madame Curie, by Eve Curie.
3. Fanny Kemble, by Margaret Armstrong.
4. Trending Into Maine, by Kenneth Roberts.
5. How to Win Friends and Influence People, by
Dale Carnegie.
6. The Coming Victory of Democracy,' by Thomas
Mann.
7. My Amerioo, by Lous Adamic.
8. Fashion Is Spinach, by Elizabeth Hawes.
9. Dry Guillotine. by Rene Belbenoit.
10. The Evolution of Physics, by Albert Einstein
and Leopold Infeld.

WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
1938-John Buess is attending the Oollege.
1936-Frank Jameson is attending the 'College.
1935-Virginia Hay'is now Mrs. Gail Tangye.
1934-Elizabeth Gall teaches in Merriam, Kas.
1933-Dennis Noor IIttends the University of
Southern Oalifornia.
1932-John Hutchinson teaches in Ohanute.
1931-Anne Prell teaches in Forest Park school
here.
1930-:Henry Kilrley works for the McNallyPittsburg. corporation.

CLOTHES AND COLORS
The latest style in dresses t'his year is a longer
slimness through the waist, with shirring or pleats
in the skirts. Also, the peasant dresses such us
dirndls and the suspen'der dresses are very popular.
A new color is purple plum, which is being used
a lot at present. Also, all shades of green, blues,
wines, rust, an'J of course, black :and white combinations are very good. In coats this year, a winered is featured along with oatmeal tan, and green.
For school, howevel', skirts and sweaters or blouses are still more popular 'and practical.
PHILIP SPACE CONTRIBUTES
They told me when I started writing this that
it would be only eJitorial filler for the second page,
but that I could say anything I wanted to because
it probably would not be used. So--l am just going
to say some things that have been afl'aid to say,
before, feeling secure in the belief that it will never
be printed anyhow.
If there was a young man in this school who·
was and man at all, he would knock the block off
the next overbearing bully who dashes down the
hall, knocking little girls out of the way without so
much as an "Excuse me."
Justice: Forcing a snippy little tart of a girl,
;ho makes a great show about smoking, to smell
her own breath after a "drag at the fag." Wl!.ewl
Why doesn't that plaster saint of a. junior boy
(you know whom I mean) who "My goodness" and
"Ohs" and "Ahs" with the girls and the teachersI say why doesn't he admit that he had, to be 'bailed
out of jail last summer for driving while under the
A "steal" from someone:
The poor 'deluded Hindu
He lioes the best he kin d~
He sticks to his caste
From first to last
For pants he makes his skin do.
We thought to be generous and helpful the other
day-so we offered to help a young man with a school
yell. We told him to tie his tonsils into this:
Rapastrap pennywlnkle
Flimmy 'doOidle yaller buggrr
Rapetrap. 0, Mr,. KiinD.1
But he said it wasn't practical. Hehl (It is
uaed today by three of the larre.t unlver.ltle••)

Mary Margaret 'Morgoan, our coal queen, haB
been seen quite a bit with Leslie Baxter, a tall
dark, and hand'some College freshman.
The Charline Williams-Martin Lee romance haB
gone on the rocks again. This time, though, it is
more serious than ever before. They are not speaking, and all because Martin asked Rosemary Cowan
for a date and Charline walked home with John
Phillips.
Still hoping: It is too bad how some boys 'do
not make themselves known. Marvin Edwards, jr.,
wants a da.te so-o-o-o badly with Shirley Ann Gay.
and Joe Mingori thinks Betty Jo noy is the cutest
thing. S~n'y boys but someone had to 'do it.
Speaking of matrimony: You know that litUe
heartbreaker, Harvey Evans-It seems he thinks
quite a bit of Lucille Porter. The other day he was
seen in the library reading "Find a Mate in Modern
Society."
Far be it from sophomores ,to leave things half
done! They go in for squares instead of triangl~s.
The four sides: Rosemary Cowan, Bob Swan, Martin
Lee, Jay Rennick.
All is quiE\t on the Shirley Ann Gay-Mac
French front. The air is tha.t of serenity and contentment. They are going steady now.
It Happened One Night
(A pantomime in one scene - no lighting.)
Place: show. Enter, Shirley Drummond. Enter:
"Red" Riley. Exeunt "Red" and Shirley.
Betty Payne has turned the Rosemary OowanBob Swan affair topsy-turvy.
Who is the red-haired boy named Ed who is so
interested that he wants May Rogers to start a
hope chest? There must be some hope.
Margaret Lee Starbuck is looking for someone
to take to the Sub-Deb dance. 'Nuf sed?
Maxine Scott spel\d.s much of her time In a
drugstore. It is a soda-jerker.

INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: Do you approve of the proctor system
in PHS?
Bonnie Montgomery-"Yes, at least have proctors
stationed at the stairs."
Miss Ferda Hatton-"Yes, 'I think there is a definite need for them."
Virginia Moore-"Sure, it's okay."
Paul Carter-"Yes, absolutely."
Ntldine Sale-"Sure, I do."
Christiano Pasavento-"Yeah"
Mary Jane Evans~"Yes, if the right students are
assigned as proctors. Some of the proctors are alt
bad as the sophomores."
Jack Harmon."Yes it bumps out the problems
for correction (for example students.)

AMUSING THE MUSES
Dl'eams
Of all the things I like -to do
My favorite is to dream
\
Of places in this world of ours
That I have never seen.
The first thing that I dream about
Is Fiesta time In Spain.
Langurous nights and' scarlet skirts
And despair of love in vain
Senoritas ,dancing gay,
Olives ripe in bowls so llright
And lasting nights of play.
And next, to beautiful England
With the fragranc~ of many flowers,
Tea in fragile cups-Talk to pass the hours.
Next, to gay Monte Carlo
With bea~tlful raging Uarhts,
Emel'f/ds, top hl\itB, coclqtai1a,
And' a glitter of dazzling delights.
From there to peac.e and contentment
My lovely dreams do wanderTo home, a grand old place; .
My hapllY heart trows fonder.
--Jeanne Stevena
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1938 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 23
Pltt 12, indo O. *
Sept. 29
Mlama
there
CI
O t 6
Ct' 1;..·..·..·.. ClalFnutelll
here *
Oc.·
_... 0 eyv e there x •
Oct. 21..
Sprmgfleld here
Nov.3...-(.......lola
here x •
Nov ll
Parsons
there •
N ov. 18 .
J op IIn
there
C I b
..
'
N OV. 2..
0 urn us
l1ere·
• Leftgue gamcs
x Indicates night games

Pepstel"S Dress Up
Colorful C08tumes for Club: Miss
Nelson Now Sponsor

Clubs I Parties! Dllnces. The students of the social world are slowly
Ncw faces aRi} new costumes will
Head Coach. Hoffman Checks comng to their senses. Summer is
make theh' appeal'll nee at the fOQtover and everyone Is rushing around
Out 70 Suits to Aspiring
ball gumes th:is year as represented
forming new clubs for the winter
Pigskin ArtlRt.s
In the pep club and Its chlJerlng aecseason.
Prospects for the 1938 football
Th'e Sigma Delta Chi in Its fourth
tion.
team were bright and shiny as 62 year of existence has already nsked
Miss Mary Nelson has taken the
/lIP.iring (a11,11 Perspir.lng) gridsters Its ten new members. They are hold-,
place of F. M. Snodgrass as co-sponreportedl ~ -the new hi!ad conch, Ing their Initiation this week. Preced- I'
sor of the pep club with Miss Helen
Fran~s (Arkle) Hoffman, Sept. 1. Ing the opening of school they gave MAY FORM LEAGUE FOR
Lanyon. Mr. Snodgrass retired from
"Arkle" Is successor to Prentice a get-together prom.
HIGH SCHOOL BOWLERS the post because of the press of other
duties.
Gudgen, who ace.epted the assistant The Sub Debs of last year have plckcoaching position at the College last ed si.x seniors of this year to carry
Travis Turner, senior, who is the
Shirley Ann Gay and H. B. Cheyne,
spring.
on with the club. Their first social manager of the Y.M.C.A. bowling juniors, are the new cheer leaders who
alleys, wishes to organize several ill
This year's team features a super- function of the season will be a cos- bowling teams for students of the w
assist Joe Stephens and Mary
heavy line and a fast flashy backfield. tume ball the latter part of October. high school who are interested.. He Margaret Morgan, seniors, the heud
Coach
has 70 suits
A new club entitled
the Elegant would II'kc
four or fl've tnams
cheer lellders.
n to.hll"""
h kC'd HoHrn:an
t
d dnow
11'
.
"
~
c ec . ou an
a y practices nre Eight has recently been formed by a with five students to a team.
The new costumes consist of white
being held.
group of senior misses. There has been
These teams are mainly f
th skirts, satin blouses, purple
14 Lettermen Back
whispered around that they are plan- students who would like tImor h e and berets for the girls. The boys WIll
It·
.
.
d h f' t o e a
ow
h
h'
·
There ~re f ou rteen re t ummg .e - I1Ing a Jam sessIon aroun t e Irs' to bowl and would play at 2 o'clock on w.ear w Ite s Irtl! a~d: trousers ...ith
~~m~:" ;clU~lngd ~e co_ca~tams, of October.
Saturday aftet:noons. He would lik\l purp le sashes and ties.
NUl
.o~~ a~70 ugen~dRwl~~ur. About twelve senior girls have to have sponsors for the teams ,to off~
Old members of the clu? have been
oge, welg mg
, Haro
1 er- recently informed society that they set expenses. Fifteen or sixteen stu- called together for. orgamzatlon pur.
son, .186, and Rudolf Fanska,17?,. are arc organizing a club with a very dents are already Interested,
poses so that thell' efforts mllY pe
.. I
makmg biJs for the end POSltlOI1S. seeret nllme.. The initials are "N.S."
bent towllrd cheering the ll'rl~l!ters
'. . \ ~ James Zimmerman, 200, and Wan-en Figure It out for yourself.
on to victory. New members Wlll' be
I
_.~ Bottenfield, 180, are holding down the
Ambitious juniors have added to the
added soon.
,~. l ' ._. tackle Pdosltionsl at present. Riden~ur, whirl of clubs one entitled Twelve- Bozick's Mobil Servic~ bowlers
,I
166, an Ed T mms, 186, are plaYll1g til. They say they have twelve mem- opened the season's competition by •
••
• • • • '"
,, ;.,1.'I II
guar.:l with Harold Mishmash, 190, at bel'S and gobs of fun.
taking two out of three from Eagle- ..
,~ lJ i t h e center peg. Bill Lock, 170, is also
Cherokee Monday night, Sept. 19, on •
...
.... .. • • ..
,r "'J~
making a nice try for the same
The Order of the Rainbow Girls held the "Y" alleys. The Bozick boys are
1
position.
a public installation of officers, Sunday competing in the Coal League this
The girls of the school attended a
called meeting Thursday, Sept. 22, in
One of. the backfields is composed afternoon, Sept. 26, at the Ma- year.
of Milo Farneti, 166, halfback from soni'c ;remple.· The following girls
Lester Scates rolled 660 for the win- the 'auditorium between second and
Frontenac, John Toeller, 160, Charles acted as Installing officers: Installing ners while he and John White tied for third hours. The purpose of the meetGilliland,160, and Wayman Edwards, officer, Julia Ann Pogson: installing single high with 201. William Corporon ing was to present the idea of the Girl
_. d'd I' l t d
J
was next 'th 4 9 0 '
Reserves to the group.
166. Edwams
I
Itt e s renuous recor er, ean Burke: installing chapWI
senes and 178
practice for several days because of lain, Lois Troxel Installing musician, single.
C. H. Lundquest
as
Helen
presidh
t
IImproved
d
d Flynn,t the Mpresident,
"
a leg injury.
Virginia Cooper.
e wen a ong to total 444. Theodore e an presen ed
axme Humbard,
Oth\'lrs for Backfield
The officers were Installed as the Camino bowled consistently to total former president, and Frances Hunt,
former vice president, each of whom
Joe Keller, 166, Ray Lance, 170, Don following: worthy associate adviser, 439.
German, 170, and George Buffington, Betty Jeanne Byers; Sister of charity,
The box score:
spoke briefly.
166, are also attempting to land Jeanne Stevens: Sister of Hope, Naida
Eagle-Cherokee
Talks about their week at Girl Rebackfield positions.
.
Chandler: Sister of Faith, Betty Jean Lind-ley
_
164 177 168 509 serve camp were given by Betty Mont. Other boys showing promIse tire Crain: drill leader, Rosemary Cowan: Lanning
_..... 163 197 113 463; gomery, Bonnie Montgomery, Wilma
BUl .Davis, 160, Jack Cremer, 165, chaplain Norma June Young: Inner Bishop .""'-'''''' 160 170 169 t179;Williamson and Charlotte Sparks.
Robert Friggerl, 160, Clifford Hull, observer, Betty Navarre: musician, Kelley ......-........ 130 163 196.479' Members of the cabinet were also pre168 205 208 671 sented.
180, A. M. Brim, 166. and Tom Shultz. Lois Mae Williamson: choir director, Feldman
190.
June Walker: treasurer, Miss Troxel: Handicap ...- .....-- 79
79
79 237
Iva Mae Beard was in charge of a
"Arkie" is being assisted by Recorder, Miss Burke; Love, Anita
- - - - - - - - membership drive which began Sept.
George Duerksen, with F. M. Snod- Ray: Religion, Nancy Dalton: Nature,
Totals
834 981 923 27'38 22 and closed Sept. '27. Although the
gray and Carl \Ison. eoo~hing !the Seleta Carllle; Immortality, Mary
Bozick's Mobil Service
membership drive closed Tuesday, girls
B squad, which is composed of fresh- Margaret Coles; Fidelity, Billie Lou Scates
__ 201 172 187 660 wiU be given the opportunity to join
Baer: Patriotism, Harriet McCol- Lundquest
---. 136 146 163 444 after that date.
men and: sophomores.
lister: Service, Mildred Garrison.
White ..__
. 162 137 201 600
RESERVES DOWNED BY
Miss Degen introduced her parents Camino ..__
142 142 166 439 The membership drives of the Girl
COCKERILL, 26 to 12 to the assembly. Miss Pogson sang a COl'poron
"._ 145 178 167 490 Reserves and Hi_Y organizations of
song in honor of Miss Degen and also Handicap
__.. 94
94
94' 282 PHS will soon be under way and the
The Pittsburg high school .fighting presented her with a bouquet of flow-._ - ?ew officers will take over their 'dutreserves were defeated to the tune of ers. The former officers presented Miss
Totals
880 868 9967 271li les. Any o~ the offl.cers will be avail26 to 12, last Friday afternoon, by Pogson, who was the outgoing worthy'
-'- - '
abl~ to gl;e ~ou mformation about
i,! ~keri11 high school. Bill Beasley. adviser, a gift.
John White was richer by a crisp theIr orgamzatlOns..
ctlJllrter-back, was high scorer with
A business meeting will be held dollar bill as he topped all keglers' The Girl ~eserve officers are as folfour touchdowns. He made two 60- Saturday afternoon, Oct. 1, to plan a in the Saturday afternoon and night lows.: preSIdent, Helen Flynn: vice
each.
dance to be held next month.
special competition on the "Y" aUeys preSident, Iva Mae Beard; secretary,
Robert Friggeri freshman halfSatordB¥, Sept. 16. White spared and H~len Wlnsby: treasurer, Alice Lorback, scored both touchdowns for the
Sigma Delts Chi
struck consistently to total 667 for rame Williams: chairmen: program,
local eleven.
The S.D.C. club met at the home three lines with 23 handicap. No other Naid~ Chan~ler; social, Betty Lashof Betty Lou Williams, Thursday night bowler in the competition was able brook; devotIOns, Mardell Mangrum;
September 22. Initiation services were to challenge the score.
serVice, Bonnie Montgomery: publiDRAGON CUBS LIMIT
held for Shirley Ann Gay, Bart.-city, Mary Jane Keller.
TROJANS TO 0.-0 TIE
lIIUQ
I th G' I R
. d
Cornelius, Betty Jo Roy, Katherine
Lester Scates is a new man on the
n
e lr .. eserve musIc epartThe Dragon Cubs held the Girard Gaston, Joyce Henny, Naida June Bozick roster. Scates was one of a ment the chaIrmen are as follows:
Trojans to a scoreless tie Wednesday Chandler, Imogene Plumlee, Naida 6.man team to represent Pittsburg in ~p son.gs'J Bett~ ~:ntg?mery; specthe American Bowling Congress sev- a. mUSIC, une ~ a er; mstrumental,
'8lternoon, Sept. 21, on Hutchinsbn Brannum and Lavema Casterman.
eral years ego.
WIlma Carey.field.
Pittsburg's main threat came in the
,
Sub Debs
The four Bozick "regulars" ended BELLAMY WINS AWARD
second quarter when they advanced
The Sub Debs held a meeting Thurs- the last bowling season, their first
AT LEAVENWORTH CAMP
the pigskin to the 2-yard line with one day, Sept. 16, at the home of Mary
dOWn remaining. Quarterback Lance Kuebler. Plans were made for a attempt in competition with good
averages. The "reguI~rs" and their
Roy Bellamy, senior, won a gold
caUed for a line plunge but a fumble Halloween dance, and also for taking
averages
at
the
end
of
competition
medal
for being the best basic of the
resulted and Girard recovered. They in new members. Members present
White-166: Corporon ~onth at the Citizen's Military Train·
then punted out of the danger zone were Mary Jnne Keller Alberta Haver- last spring:
-166: Lundquest-164: and Camino- mg Camp at Fort Leavenworth this
and no more threats occurred.
field, Maxine Puffinbarger and the 141.
summer.
hostess.
The C. M. T. C. is a camp for men
Toellor on All-Star Team
and boys. They go for a term of one
John Toeller, senior, was named
Results Last Monday
Rainbow
month each through four years. The
to the thiN bllse position on the
Joplln.Plttsburg
The Rainbow Girls held a brief meet
479 first year men are called basics, secNational Ban Johnson all·star team ing for business discussion Wednesday R. Longstaff _ 162 189 188 441 ond year reds, third year whites, and
following a tournament held in Kansas Sept. 21, at the Masonic Temple. F. Thomas
__ 186 162 144
City recently. Toeller played with the Plans were made for a Halloween C. Wilson
_ ..147 97 180 424 four.th year, blues.
Parsons club -this summer lind the Dance. The girls are sellng tlkets to D. Duff ..._
129 193 169 481
honor was all the more remllrkllble the Colonial in order to raise funda to C. Pingry
142 126 176 444 RESERVES TROUNCE
FRONTENAC 13 TO 0
114 114 114 848
since it was the first season's pluy send lrepresentatives to /the Grand Handicap _
artls~ Toje.ller VMS notlflied iOif his Asssembly held at Winfield.
Total ..._ ..._.819 881 911 2611
The Pittsburg Reserves handed the
in the league for the "hot corner"
Bozlck's Mobil Service
Frontenac "B"squad a 18 to 0 defeat
selection by the Kansas City Star
Swanky Seniors
166 124 180 470 We~nesday afternoon Sept. 28.
ear\y this month.
The Swanky Seniors club held its L. Scates
H.
Lundquest
166 181 186 481
PIttsburg touchdowns were scored
first meeting Wednesday, Sept. 21,
mon and. Robert Friggeri'.
_ 119 106 109 834 by B!II
at the home of Shirley Cornelius. T. Camino
140 162 166 447 Frlggerl scored hIS counter on a 96Those present were Lucille Patterson, J. White
Average
_.160 160 160 480 yard run. A forward paMS to Tucker
Drive In Luxury - and Save Mabel ~indsor, Jane Titterington, Handicap
74
74
74 222 was completed for the extra point.
H~len Wmsby, Irene Macari, Virginia
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Motor Co.

Drive a Dodge

Plgg, Flora Mundt, and the hostess.
The next meeting wlU be held at the
home of Lucille Patterson.

For That

"In Between"

Lunch
Stop at

The Pure-Delite
. . . . .1. .

~..,...,hI11i.Con.y8.Sandwlche8

BECKS HILL

Line Is Outstanding

root~ll

..

_

824

747 818 2884

h

Equipment for Cafelleria
Mrs. Nora Babcock, manager of

M

,

b

MARKET
C. H. Hill,

Owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy Pho. 116

Drink

~
. . .. in. bo'ttles: ' ; v

Phone 666

Res. Pho. 2043

c:~

M~ss

.=~··zi'~~~~~

, , • ,

'I'
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~rman.

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
F'
.
,
lrst. year typmg classes will upe 82
typewrIters under the new plan for;
,the co.mmerce department this yellr'l
~CCOrdln~ to C. H. Lundques.t, typing
Instructor. Twelve new machines have
been .purchas~, to be used in the sec·
retarlal practice course, offered for
the first time thi!! year.
~r. Lundquest will teach first year
typmg while Willard ~orpe will
handle the advanced typ~ng groups.

I

FOR PHS BOYS ONLY
Now is the time for all loyal
studenta to subscribe fqr the
Booster.
Show loyalty to your school
lind get for yourself worlds of
p.teasure from The Boostell'. Keep
up on the campus news, know
teachers and students better by
reading The Booster.
Subscribe now In .room 204. You
can't affwd to miss it, only 50
cents a year, or you get It wfth
activity tickets.
(Did you girls read, too?)

HOLLY STUDIO
620 N. Bdwy.
Pho. 184 .

CAFE

" Mother's Only Competitor"

1401.N. Bdwy.

",
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HARRY'S

~988

•

PRINTING DEPARTMENT
t e cafeteria, is expecting new equipG(ETS NEW EQUIPMENT ~ent for the kitchen within the next I ~!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
SIX weeks. The equipment will Include I .
Add't'
I
--td
hi a steam table, used to keep the food
Schnackenberg Dairy
I lona a~para us an
mac. n- warm for students; work tables upon Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
ery
have been mstalled . in the prmt_ which th e f 0 cd Is prepare d an eI
'
All Dairy Products
.
eetrlc
mg department and are m use, accord· refrigerator
'
Paste'url'zed I'n Glass
ing to John E. White, printing in.
strllctor.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ !~02 S. Broadway
Phone 92S
Included is a stereotype machine,
Dr. C. M. Gibson
used to make c~ for advertising
blocks and pictures. The machine
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
is relatively new in high schools, Mr.
White said. It is operated: by elOC'Globe Building
triclty.

Office Pho. 99

D~gons opene~

Independen~

I

Fountain Drinks
816 North Broadway

Total

Dragons Defeat
~ Independ ence In
Season's 0pener

GIRLS'
SPORTS
.

•

• • * • • • • * • •
The Girls Athletic Association had
Its first mee tl ng V~
-'" th e year W e J nnsday
af<I
~
""r sc h 00.
Th e new Iy elected officers are
N
orma June Young, president: HJzel
BI k
German and Fanska Share Scorac, vice president: Pearl Hlte,
ing Honors of Night to De.
treasurer: and Bonnie Montgomery
feat Bulldogs, 12 to 0
and Helen Rati, recording secretsrles.
The G. A. A. girls are given awardR
point system. The dues for a year arc
26 cents.
There are approximately 160 girls Allen Men Feature Passing Attack
enrolled in both hygiene lind phy.
During First Half tp
slclal ed classes. In gym the girls
Gain 111 Yards
nre learning to play touch footbnll.
Th P
.
Ther only trouble and regoret is
urple
the
thllt they can't tackle .
12
t
sOeaslon
ast
Friday
I1Ight,
with
a
0 v ctory over the Independ.
------ence Bulldog
Dutie8
opened the game with
it
an acrial atta k b t
bl
acu Y em el'8
c
u was una e to
gain much headway against the near.
any ,and Varwd perfcct defense of the Purple eleven.
Pittsburg's first score came in the
The tellchers of P.H S. hllve many second qUllter when Toeller made a 26~
duties other than regular classroom yard run. Edwards then pllssed to
work. Following Is a list of nllmes of Toeller for a 27-yard! gllin. Fllmeti'a
the teachers and the activity each pass to German brought the ball to the
sponsors:
16-yard marker and Toeller hit the
Miss Effie Farner-Student council. line for u first down and goal to go.
T 11 t'ed I
Miss Helen Lanyon-Play group
oe one
er yard.
rl aGerman
Ine plunge
which
ted
hit the
line netand
Ellsworth Brlggs-HI-Y.
carried the ball over for the first scoro
Miss Calla Leeka-Girl Reserves. of the game. Nogel's placekick atMiss Ruth H. Lewis-Girl Reserves. tempt for extra point was blocked.
I th f ·rth
Miss • Maude Laney-Senior class ter n te~ ou B llquarter Joe Keller
ass in·
sponsor.
th
; )' u dog forward lI
on
Clyde Hartford-Sophomore class
e -yar me and lugged the ball to
sponsor.
the 40-yard .marlter. Gilliland made an
.
..
end run whIch gained 23 yards more.
MarIOn Natlon-Hl-Y,
No""'l
the I'me f or a f'Irst
.. - crash-'>
t:U
~lSS Esther Gable-Girl Reserve down and Fanska galloped around the
chaIrman,
end for the second and last touchdown
Gerald"M. Carney-Band, orchestra, of the game. Bottenfield tried a drop.
glee club.
kick for point but failed.
~eodore Carni~o--Hi-Y..
The Bulldogs' only threat came in
MISS Anna Fmtel-Jumor class the first half when a forward pass
sponsor.
from McHenry to Duffy was completJohn E. White-Purple & White.
ed for a 46-yard gain. The ball was
Miss Florence White-Girl Re· then On the Pittsburg 26-yard line,
serv~s.
but the Dragon- line held and Indepen.
MISS Frances Palmer-Lost and dence lost the pigskin. German then
found department.
punted for Pittsburg and the half
F. M. Snodgrass-Coaching assist· ended with the ball in the middle of
ant.
the gridiron.
Miss Clara Radell-Social welfnrc
The lineups:
committee.
Independence
Pittsburg
Miss Ferda Hatton-Study group. Duffey _ -LE
Sara Stephens-Girl Reserves. Fowler - _._- LT
M19S Madge Waltz-Study group. Kendrick ......LG
T'
G. W. Corporon, jr.-The Booster Clemmer -..__..- C ··..·--···-Mlsh:=~
and Quill and Scroll.
Clark .. _.~- RG-= Ridenour
~rs. Dora Peterson:-Purplo & McGuire
RT BottenfielJ
Whl~, Kansas club, Jumor Academy Kelley .'''''-- RE - - _ Fanska
of S?lence.
McHenry - - - QH
Edwnrds
W~llard Tho~pe-S~dy group.
Lamar ...- _..... LH - - - Fametti
MISS
JessIe ~ai1tY-Sophom?re Bates ..- - -..• RH - - -.. ToeUer
class. sponSOr and GIrl Reserves.
Cavert ...._ - - FB
Gilliland
,":,llliam Row.-Junior class sponsor.
Score by peri~ds
JUl110r plays, Speech plays, Debate.
Independence "''''_.- 0 0 0 0- 0
A~harles Thie~aud-HI.Y and Junior Pittsburg .---..- ......- 0 6 0 6-12
demy of SCience.
Touchdowns: Pittsburg G
Claude Huffmallr-Hi.Y,
Junior Fanska. Points after touchd
Academy of Science, activity ticket Substitutions' Pittab
own
none.
Ge,rman,
sale
.
urg,
C· H Lun
Wilkerson. Gray, Mattox, Keller: In
Pu . I '
dqu~st-Hi-Y, Golf coach, dependence, Ressman, Maugans, Boyle,
mu;:"l: & WhIte treasurer, intra· Meade, Sutton, Carpenter.
.
DIFFERENT SET·'UP IN

I

Dod~e

PAGE T.liR~flI
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•
:

sash~s E. O. A.
F
M

BOWLIN.G

r·~

Pittsburg; 'Kansaa

(lVeek of Oc~ 1 to 7)
Star'ts Satwday for 4 days
"MARIE ANTOINETTE"
with
Norma Shearer &
Tyrone Power
Wednesday - Thursday - Fri.day
"FOUR'S A CROWD"
with
En'ol Flynn-Rosalind Russell
and Oliva de Haviland
(Don't forget every Friday is
High School day nt the Midland)

-

.-cDLftNllL
(We'ek of Oc~ 2 to 8.)
Starts Sunday for 4 days
"OOY MEETS GIRL"
.
with
Pat O'Brien·James Cagney
and Marie Wilson
-Plus 2nd

Feat~_

"FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT"
Starts Thursday for 3 dayt
BIG TRIPLE BILL
No. 1SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS
with
Ka,y Francis " George Brent
No 2SAFETY IN NUMBBRS
with Jones Family
No.~

WBRB GOING TO BE RICH
. . with Victor McLagl.n

....

.'-

'.

